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DESIGN FEATURES A FUSION OF
POP ART WITH MICHELANGELO
By Interior Designer Perla Lichi

modern
lifestyle concepts

Choose a style, size and finish from our ample selection of materials that will complement your space.
We will build you a table and or buffet to match your lifestyle. Call or email for a free consultation with one of our designers.
VOLTA TABLE & LOG BUFFET - stocked in different sizes and finishes.

CALLIGARIS BOCA STORE
6649 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33487
t. 561.756.8463 f. 561.756.8471
info@shopcalligaris.com
www.shopcalligaris.com

SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAYS CLOSED, TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10am - 6 pm SUNDAY 12pm - 5 pm

Goode Interiors, Inc.
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEMPORARY

THE ART OF TRANSFORMING HOUSES INTO LUXURIOUS HOMES!

Whether it’s a bedroom, kitchen, living room, or entire house in traditional, French, tropical, or contemporary style, Goode

Interiors’ inspired designs will transform the look of your home, while catering to your specific taste and needs!
- SHERRI GOODE, DESIGNER, ASID ALLIED MEMBER

11100 Blue Palm St., Plantation, FL 33324

| Office: 954.701.6149 | Fax: 954.475.8783

sherribgoode@yahoo.com | www.goodeinteriors.net

* We offer a full complement of coatings services, plus new
construction & restoration services
* Over 30 years of completing projects with diverse problems
* We pride ourselves in safe and prompt execution of all work

Lic & Ins. CGC 060549

1.888.623.5316 | www.biscayneresidentialpainting.com | info@biscaynecorp.com

HOME OFFICE DESIGN SOURCES
Olga Adler Interiors

Overlooking the pool, this home office was designed by Olga Adler Interiors with
efficiency, comfort and style in mind. A
custom area rug, sofa and window coverings
play supporting roles to the main players - a
modern leather-top desk and Eames executive
chair. Grasscloth-covered filing cabinets with
striking artwork and accessories complete the
picture. www.olgaadlerinteriors.com
o: (561) 617.0725 | c: (203) 273.3249

Toby Zack Designs, Inc.

Nowadays, the home office is probably one of the
most important spaces in the home; a reason why,
in addition to functionality, it is imperative that the
design creates an inviting and calming place for
relaxation, work and family time. The space is designed with an ample desk area and extensive open
shelves to create a balance between the two. The
use of a sleek sleep sofa, as the anchor piece, allows for the room to be used as a guest bedroom
as well as an office. tobyzackdesigns.houzz.com
((954) 967-8629

Perla Lichi Design Comfort and serenity are two
words that best describe this home office layout designed
by Perla Lichi. The homeowner’s goal was to work at home
while maintaining a productive and serene enviornment.
This extra bedroom was smartly converted into a full working space and affords excellent lighting and a view of the
surrounding Florida landscape. The style combines modern
with retro design and features several organic elements to
carry the look of the rest of the home. The highly functional
walnut desk perfectly coordinates with the ever-so-comfortable chairs, which makes this home office great for productivity without sacrificing luxury.
www.perlalichi.com. 954-726-0899
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HOME OFFICE DESIGN SOURCES
Goode Interiors, Inc.

This office was custom built for two to share. A partners desk made out
of maple wood was the perfect way to work together in one space. The
walls were finished in coordination with the wall unit and wood work.
(954)701-6149 goodeinteriors.net

Smart Woodworks

Using High technology materials, this home office is
perfect to work or to study, customized according to
customer’s desires is very easy to clean and maintain.
(561) 2655183 www.smartwoodworks.org

Concepto Boca, LLC.

Smart working is shaping the future and having the
right desk at home is paramount! With its elegant
panelling in leather, BIBLIO combined with the
lightweight and ergonomic BASIL chair will help
you recreate your own cosy office in the comfort of
your home. 561.756.8463
6649 N Federal Hwy, Boca Raton
www.shopcalligaris.com/
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DESIGN FEATURES A
FUSION OF POP ART WITH
MICHELANGELO
COVER STORY...

H

ome is a canvas for your personal sanctuary for you, family, friends, work and simple reflection. Amid a retro space that’s a classic design featuring a fusion of pop
art with Michelangelo, Lichi combines architectural elements with touches of color
and opulence, which tie into your home with a timeless approach including personal heirlooms and memories. Lichi focuses on designing each home uniquely – one-of-a-kind rather
than sticking to a standard style. In her retro-designed home, she adds the original pop artwork over the living room sofa by artist, Adam Lichi.
INTERIOR DESIGNER Perla Lichi Design, Perla Lichi, Pompano Beach
PHOTGRAPHY Craig Denis Architectural Photography, Miami

-CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

the future of our homes. In today’s transition of “being home” as a comfortable experience plus a future path. Renovations of current homes are becoming a large part of today with being at home more frequently today.

More features are required for your kitchen today. This includes counter
height seating for 8-10 with a comfortable ambiance including a touch of
color with accessories and other items. These items can work fluently into
subtle white and grey easy to maintain countertop surfaces and cabinetry. This
clean-line approach includes adding a key touch of décor lighting which
brings a warm yet designer-friendly ambiance to a space which will be used
more now than ever.

With today’s new circumstances, many have decided to renovate their homes
with new looks. Time spent in homes today and as we move forward will be
substantially greater than ever before. Therefore, creating a space with all the
important comforts is important. This includes all-new kitchen & bathrooms;
overall new look which meets today’s tastes; Outdoor escapes such as patio,
pool, gazebos and other forms of utilizing the home both indoor-outdoor; creating additional rooms for work-at-home, gym-fitness centers, organization,
hobbies and more.
- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

Today’s kitchen has become the center of the home for culinary delights, family, socializing and even working with
your laptop and notepad. “The kitchen has become the heart of the home because it’s the first place we gravitate
towards when we’re entering our home and ultimately where we relax and group our conversations for all types of
social and family entertainment,” says Perla Lichi, CEO of Perla Lichi Design.
With the recent home-bound lockdown, many of us have found new things we miss and enjoy about our home and
things that need to be updated. While many things will forever be changed -- a lot of new lifestyle habits formed for
26

“Our bedrooms have also
become the center of comfort”
– With walk-in closets including organizational
systems and storage areas, which are easy to locate your ready-to-wear clothing and keepsakes.

Additionally, adding a touch of color from the living spaces into our
bedrooms are a great way of tying in the splash for consistency.

From the bathroom with a white space
and glass shower door to bedroom with

glamor, today’s home is something we
see as our daily space therefore signa-

ture timeless classic design with an edge
of personality is even more important

than ever.

- THE END -

In order to continue with the understated elegance of the unit, Toby Zack kept the
kitchen cabinets and countertops white for a crisp and clean look; with an accent of
black in the contrasting appliances and counter stools. The simple backdrop was accentuated with chrome details and two strass crystal jeweled pendants from Cassani
to tie in the living room with the dining room.

Minimalistic
Design for
Expansive
Views.

INTERIOR DESIGN: Toby Zack Designs
PHOTOGRAPHY: Dan Forer
STYLING: Carolina Velazquez and Jose Arango
TEXT: Denise Roussakis

“Clean and simple” are the signature words that exemplifies Toby Zack Designs; they could not be more true on this project enclaved in one of South
Beach desirable location; IL VILLAGIO. With stunning water and city views
as backdrop, Designer Toby Zack and her team created a contemporary space
where the owner’s extensive art collection would transition beautifully inside
with the beauty outside while keeping the feeling of lightness and accessibility that the owner’s desired. The six terraces in the unit and their spectacular views are the focal point in every room and Zack use of light materials
throughout evokes a feeling of floating in the sky.
The minimal and functional design of the large kitchen (upper right) calls
for a gathering place. It was important for the homeowners the center island
could accommodate six people to sit at once; while also experiencing the expansiveness of the adjacent living room and the views outside.

In the bedroom, Zack anchored the space with a
timeless leather and linen bed with adjacent custom made nightstands designed to maximize the
space contrasting old world oak wood with a matte
lacquered top drawer for elegance. Zack capitalized on the floor-to ceiling walls of glass to warm
things up with grey fabric on the accent chair and
accessories of chocolate brown. The owner’s art
above the bed immediately drawn the eye of vision
to the bold pops of bright orange and purple as
contrasting color to the sky blue of the outside
view. On the Balcony just outside the room, Two
Richard Schultz lounge chairs are the perfect sitting area for a relaxing experience. - END 23

TOBY ZACK

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL DESIGN | LOBBY & CLUBHOUSE DESIGN | MODEL HOMES
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5940 SW 19TH ST, PLANTATION, FL 33317
T 954.967.8629 F 954.981.5384
www.houzz.com/pro/tobyzackdesigns/toby-zack-designs

LIC# 1826000762
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FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

Allied Kitchen & Bath Showroom

616 W Oakland Park Blvd. | Fort Lauderdale

954.564.1611

www.alliedkitchenandbath.com

Licensed and Insured
Residential General Contractor
85CGC1225CX

Super Selection of Everything for your bar, gameroom, or kitchen...except the drinks.

• High quality bars, barstools and more, • Wine Racks • Game Tables •
Hundreds of designer fabrics, vinyls and leathers available with finishes and heights for every need!. • Plus matching chairs for the kitchen or dining room.

6331 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton, 561.989.9933
Tuesday - Saturday: 10:00AM - 6:30 PM | Sunday: Noon - 5
www.barstoolsandbeyond.com

DELIVERING AN EXCELLENT PRODUCT IN WORKMANSHIP & DESIGN
AMG Stone is a custom granite, marble and natural stone fabrication &
installation company servicing all of South Florida's residential and
commercial interest with the finest craftsmanship in natural stone.

SERVING ALL OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Office (954) 423-6600 | Mobile (561) 756-0740
Send drawings/templates/info: Fax (561) 988-8909
or email them to JNADEL1480@aol.com
www.amgstoneflorida.com

CGC License# 1522874

FLORIDA DECOR

5710 NW 120 AVE
Coral Springs, FL 33076

For advertising information
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